Saint-Saëns
Organ
Symphony
Sascha Goetzel, conductor
• Sarah Kwak, violin
* Douglas Schneider, organ
Krenek: Potpourri
• Szymanowski: Violin Concerto No. 1
* Saint-Saëns: Symphony No. 3
“Organ Symphony”
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Tonight’s performance presented by:

Joseph
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1 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2018, 7:30 PM*

Tchaikovsky’s
Symphony No. 4
Carlos Kalmar, conductor
• Jeffery Kahane, piano
Bernstein: On the Town:
Three Dance Episodes
• Andrew Norman: Split
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 4
A foreboding opening from the horns sets
the stage for an epic journey through fate
and destiny in Tchaikovsky’s powerful Fourth
Symphony. Portland favorite Jeffrey Kahane
performs a “hyper-active fantasy for piano and
orchestra,” composed especially for him.

Jeffery
Kahane

4 FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 2019, 7:30 PM*

Americana with Edgar Meyer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Norman Huynh, conductor
• Edgar Meyer, double bass

PRESIDENT
Jo Ann Young

Copland: Appalachian Spring Suite
• Bottesini: Double Bass
Concerto No. 2
• Edgar Meyer: Double Bass
Concerto No. 3
Still: Afro-American Symphony
Adding virtuosity to a classical-bluegrass
blend all his own, Edgar Meyer makes music
that’s equal parts irresistible and astonishing.
Join the “Genius” grant winner and the
Oregon Symphony for an unparalleled
evening of Americana, including Copland’s
idyllic Appalachian Spring.

Ingrid
Fliter

VICE PRESIDENT
Shelly Payne

ABOUT OSA S
James
Ehnes

Oregon Symphony Association in Salem

Edgar
Meyer

or years the not for profit regon Symphony ssociation in Salem S S has been
bringing the regon Symphony to regon’s capital. he staff and volunteer board of
directors are honored to present to you an e citing
season where we encourage
you to isten ocal. nder the brilliant direction of conductor arlos Kalmar, the
world class regon Symphony attracts great guest artists for the people of Salem and
surrounding communities.

2 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2018, 7:30 PM*

Beethoven’s “Emperor”
Alexander Soddy, conductor
• Ingrid Fliter, piano
• Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 5,
“Emperor”
Bruckner: Symphony No. 7
With some of the most magnificent and
sublime themes in the repertoire, Beethoven’s
forward-looking “Emperor” is perhaps the
pinnacle of his creative output. Bruckner’s
massive Seventh Symphony, from its
profound metaphysical depths to its exultantly
sensuous heights, is likewise nothing short of
monumental.

3 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 2018, 7:30 PM*

Rachmaninoff’s
Symphonic Dances
Eivind Gullberg Jensen, conductor
• James Ehnes, violin
Anders Hillborg: Exquisite Corpse
• Walton: Violin Concerto
Rachmaninoff: Symphonic Dances
Since its premiere, Rachmaninoff’s showpiece
has thrilled audiences with resplendent
bravura and a melody so enduring that even
Sinatra couldn’t resist it.

5 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2019, 7:30 PM*

Dvořák’s Eighth Symphony
Carlos Kalmar, conductor
• Simone Lamsma, violin
Prokofiev: Symphony No. 1, “Classical”
• Khachaturian: Violin Concerto
Dvořák: Symphony No. 8
With its abundance of folk tunes and
shimmering evocations of the Bohemian
countryside, Dvořák’s bucolic Eighth
Symphony contains some of the Czech
composer’s richest, most memorable
melodies.

6 FRIDAY, MAY 10, 2019, 7:30 PM*

Simone
Lamsma

Jane
Archibald

BOX OFFICE MANAGER
Asya Gulua

April 20, 2018

ORSYMPHONYSALEM.ORG

STAFF

earn more about the regon Symphony ssociation in Salem
orsymphonysalem.org or call our office at 503-364-0149.

Carlos Kalmar, conductor
• Jane Archibald, soprano

The redemptive journey of Peer Gynt,
from his humble peasant village to the
troll-infested mountains of Norway.

EX-OFFICIO
Hector Agüero
Mary Lou Boderman

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Laura Agüero

CONTENTS

Mozart: Don Giovanni Overture
• Britten: Les Illuminations
Grieg: Peer Gynt

Joseph Allan
Fred Davis
Sarah Hutchings
Carol Keefer
Francine Shetterly
Bryce Tomlin
Crystal Zimmerman

critical component of the mission of S S is its outreach to students in the id
Willamette alley, including sponsoring such offerings as aster oaching classes
in area high schools, the Wiscarson oung usicians ompetition, recognition of the
usic Educator of the ear in the Salem Kei er School District, the outh oncerts,
student ticket prices to concerts, and group discounts for music students and their
teachers. n addition, S S is pleased to participate in the Salem for ll program,
which offers designated tickets at reduced cost to new audience members who ualify
for this special program.

Peer Gynt

* NEW START TIME. All concerts at Smith Auditorium, Willamette University.

TREASURER
Alexandra Dass
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Good Things
Come from
Close to Home!

DE AR PATRONS ,
FRIENDS AND
A SSOCIATES:

The Hunchback
of Notre Dame
May 5 and 6 | 3pm

9 Neighborhood Markets in
the Willamette Valley

The original 1923 silent
movie version of The

On & Off Premise Catering

Hunchback of Notre Dame,

Full Service Meat Department

starring Lon Chaney,

Home Delivery Service

will be shown while the
Willamette Master Chorus

Full Service Delicatessen

and orchestra perform live

Freshest Fruits & Vegetables

Saturday
Concert Special

musical accompaniment.

SAVE 25%

In-Store Scratch Bakery
Floral Delivery

Use Promo Code:
1923

Tickets $20–$30
WillametteMasterChorus.org
503.580.0406
HUDSON HALL
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

WRITE THE NEXT GREAT CHAPTER IN YOUR LIFE STORY.
Offering enriching, classic-style cruises
that connect you to the world's
most fascinating people, places and cultures.
INTRODUCING OUR 2018 SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES

Enjoy specially curated pre or post cruise experiences on
select Europe, Canada/New England, Australia/New Zealand,
Asia and South America itineraries which include cultural
tours such as an exclusive reception and Venetian music at
a 16th-century palace overlooking Venice’s Grand Canal.
Or feast on a sumptuous dinner and view a tango show at
the Museo Arte de Tigre near Buenos Aires.
EXCITING NEW CUBA ITINERARIES

Discover a country celebrated for its distinctive musical, dance,
literary and art traditions. Choose from 7, 11 and 12-day roundtrip
cruises from Ft. Lauderdale, sailing December 2017 – April 2018.
Mention the Oregon Symphony to receive
our exclusive offers, complimentary amenities
and added savings on select departures.

Contact your Direct Travel Advisor at:

503.588.0834

280 Liberty St SE, Suite 110, Salem, OR 97301
www.dt.com

F O R M E R LY P E A K T R AV E L

ood evening and thank you for oining us his is our last
concert of the season can’t believe it’s here and we did
it nother year of gorgeous music brought to our thriving
capitol city of Salem. hanks to Willamette niversity for
having us, to apital anor as our co season sponsor for
Laura Agüero
the year, and to all our concert sponsors. t’s because of
you that S S is able to continually enrich the cultural life of the mid Willamette alley.
f you haven’t renewed for the
season now is the time. f you are interested in
becoming a new subscriber hurray Please call the o ce and we will get you taken care
of. f you haven’t made your donation to the regon Symphony in Salem for this year
please consider doing so. Without your ongoing support we cannot bring such beautiful,
meaningful, and empowering music to our community hank you for being a part of
the S S family

Donations & Sponsorships
he regon Symphony ssociation in Salem is growing, and we are very e cited to be
a part of a thriving community that continues to become a preferred arts and cultural
destination. , along with our oard of Directors, have been busy planning a future
that focuses on furthering the uality music and entertainment services we offer to the
community. We hope you will consider making a generous donation to help us fulfill
our vision and continue to provide e citing programming Please call us to discuss ways
in which your financial contribution can be applied and recogni ed. f you have already
made your gift, thank you for being a part of the S S family and for the support you
have shown

free!
SYMPHONY
SHUTTLE SERVICE
e re e e
ffer
e
services for those patrons who
have mobility challenges.
• The shuttle is located in the
visitor parking lot on Bellvue
and Winter St.
• The shuttle runs every 15
minutes from 6:15-7:45.
• After the concert: Wait at the
west end of the sidewalk out
front of Smith Auditorium for
a ride back to your car.
• Questions about where to
wait? Feel free to ask an usher
or assistance or clarification

503.364.0149
orsymphonysalem.org

Upcoming Events

PLEASE NOTE

Dial-A-Bus: Do you live in orvallis Know any music lover who does We are hoping to
make this a regular occurrence to and from each concert. or more information please
call our o ce at
. Please help us spread the word

THE OREGON SYMPHONY
ASSOCIATION IN SALEM
PROHIBITS THE TAKING
OF PICTURES OR USE OF
RECORDING DEVICES DURING
THE CONCERT.

Estate planning luncheon: We still have spots left for our Estate planning luncheon on
pril rd at
a.m. Please call the o ce to RS P.
Spring Serenade: Saturday, March 30, 2019. Please mark your calendar for a special
evening of live music, delicious food and generosity. ur
ala will be held in the
beautiful rinity allroom on the top oor of the Reed pera ouse from to p.m.
his important event provides direct support to bringing the regon Symphony to Salem
each year. We hope to see you there

In health and happiness,

SAINT-SAËNS ORGAN S YMPHONY

PROGR AM NOTE S

Friday, April 20, 2018 – 8 pm

he title Potpourri perfectly re ects the music, an ingeniously

Sascha Goetzel, conductor

crafted, sardonic mashup of sounds of the mid to late

s,

Sarah Kwak, violin

ERNST KRENEK

including popular songs, film scores, cabaret music, a , and nods

Douglas Schneider, organ

Potpourri, Op. 54

to the impressionist, surrealist realms of post war rench music.

COMPOSER

a ohemian military regiment during the

Born August 23, 1900, Vienna; died December 22, 1991,
Palm Springs, CA

harmonies and solos for English horn and oboe. Potpourri is

Ernst Krenek

Potpourri

t opens with a uote from eethoven’s ork

Vivace scherzando

s,

the harleston and a few subdued measures of a a y walt with
muted trumpet, before the full orchestra concludes with a shout

Hermann Abendroth led the Gürzenich Orchestra
Cologne in Cologne, Germany, on November 5, 1927.

Tempo cornodo—Adantino

of playful defiance.

FIRST OREGON SYMPHONY PERFORMANCE

Poco meno—Allegretto
Vivace (Tempo I)

INSTRUMENTATION

–movements played without pause

e
e
r e
r
e
trombones, tuba, glockenspiel, xylophone, piano, and
strings

Sarah Kwak

Guest violist
Elizabeth Freivogel
of the Jupiter Quartet,
joins Delgani for
celebrated quintets by
Mozart and Brahms

Estimated duration: 17 minutes

INTER MISSION

Camille Saint-Saëns

harmonies a piano chorale the most popular dance of the

WORLD PREMIER

Vivace assai

uickly transitions to a Debussy es ue section, with pentatonic

castanets u taposed with the swing of ragtime lush Wagnerian

1927
Violin Concerto No. 1

apoleonic War, and

a musical sampler hints of Spanish music staccato rhythms,

WORK COMPOSED
Karol Szymanowski

arch, written for

E

Symphony No. 3 in C Minor, “Organ Symphony”
Adagio—Allegro moderato—Poco adagio

rnst Krenek has been dubbed the one man history of
th century music, because he wrote in virtually every

musical style that emerged during his lifetime. Krenek’s earliest

Allegro moderato—Presto—Maestoso

student works re ect the e pressionist world of

s

erlin,

but he was interested in all the new aesthetic trends emerging

Viennese
Masters

in post war Europe, and he soon shifted to what biographer John
Stewart calls a deliberately violent, undisciplined, and wild brand
of atonality. n
RECOMMENDED RECORDINGS

, Krenek traveled to Paris and Swit erland,

where he absorbed Russian and rench in uences that uickly
made their way into his own compositions. or the ne t four

Krenek: Potpourri
Takao Ukigaya – North German
Radio Symphony Orchestra,
Hannover
CPO 999236

Szymanowski: Violin Concerto No. 1
Jennifer Koh, violin
Carlos Kalmar – Grant Park Orchestra
Cedille 89

Ilya Keller, violin
Antoni Wit – Warsaw Philharmonic
Orchestra
Naxos 8557981

Saint-Saëns: Symphony No. 3
“Organ Symphony”

years

Berj Zamkochian, organ
Charles Munch – Boston Symphony
Orchestra

music from this time, including his best known work, the opera

RCA Victor Living Stereo 61387

Bernard Gavoty, organ
Jean Martinon – ORTF National
Orchestra
2-EMI/Warner Classics 85205

6

orsymphonysalem.org

, Krenek made a deliberate choice to write more

accessible works that would appeal to a wider audience. Krenek’s
Jonny spielt auf Johnny Plays n , incorporates elements of a ,
cabaret, and neoclassicism.

Friday May 18, 7:30pm

Prince of Peace Episcopal Church, 1525 Glen Creek Road NW, Salem
Tickets: www.delgani.org • 541-579-5882
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PROGR AM NOTE S
Forty-Seventh Annual

Andanté
is the tempo of
our vineyard.

Mount Angel Abbey
Bach Festival
July 25-26-27, 2018
5:20 PM
Sing vespers with the monks
6 PM
Church performance
6:30 PM
Picnic supper
8 PM
Feature performance

www.mountangelabbey.org/bach • Tickets available online
Toll Free 800.845.8272 or Local 503.845.3064
bach@mountangelabbey.org

Violin Concerto No. 1, Op. 35

rose. While death winks from the pond, singing his frolicsome
on his wooden pipes.
. . . ll birds pay me homage, for today wed the goddess. nd
behold at the lake, we stand in scarlet blossoms, shedding tears
of happiness with enchantment and fear, burning in love’s conagration

WORLD PREMIER
As egrets take refuge above

the pond at sunset, our wines grow

on the soils of ancient seas and are
cooled by Pacific ocean breezes.

estate p in o t n o ir & sau vign o n b l a nc

y r
J e
Warsaw.

e

e

r
e

503.734.8121

c a l l f o r a ta st i n g

r
er

above us . . .
S ymanowski does not attempt a literal portrayal, but allows the
poem’s character to infuse the music, which he wrote for his

MOST RECENT OREGON SYMPHONY
PERFORMANCE:

good friend, violinist Pawe Kocha ski Kocha ski contributed
the e tended caden a that comprises the concerto’s final section .
S ymanowski intended Kocha ski to give the first performance,
which was scheduled for ebruary

INSTRUMENTATION

BUSINESS
EMPLOYMENT
ESTATE PLANNING

PROBATE
LITIGATION
REAL ESTATE

e
r

e
r e

r e

postpone the premiere until

he irst iolin oncerto is ethereal fragments of melody drift
through the overall te ture like oating whiffs of incense. he
one movement concerto consists of an ever shifting kaleidoscope of
colors, moods, and impressions. he orchestra awakens, ushering

Estimated duration: 23 minutes

in the solo violin, which presents an eerily beautiful unadorned
melody. he soloist alternates delicate gossamer utters, rhapsodic

PIONEER TRUST BUILDING
117 Commercial Street NE • Fourth Floor Salem, Oregon 97301 • T: 503-585-4422
VISIT US AT HELTZEL.COM

We specialize in custom designed
cakes created from scratch.
Call or Text 503.862.9229

, by which time Kocha ski had

immigrated to merica.

outpourings, and tempestuous passion.

“The whole thing is terribly fantastic and unexpected.”

Let us make
your dreams an
edible reality.

in St. Petersburg, but

the chaos of the Russian Revolution forced S ymanowski to

e
r
r
3 trumpets, 3 trombones, tuba, timpani, bass drum,
cymbals, snare drum, tambourine, triangle, glockenspiel,
celesta, piano, 2 harps, and strings

PIANO TECHNICIAN

fire embraces the primordial trees crying with tarry

tears, and the familiar from polar seas seagull inscribes a halo

October 14, 2006; Carlos Kalmar, conductor; Jennifer
Koh, violin

A R N O PAT I N

503 866 7909
arnopianos.com
arnopianos@gmail.com

song. Ephemerids y dancing through the air . . . Pan is playing

Summer and fall of 1916. Dedicated to and written for
e

e

Providing Expert Service
for All Makes and Models

Donkeys in crowns assemble on the grass. ire ies kiss the field

WORK COMPOSED

e

Tuning – Tone Regulating
Touch Balancing – Restringing
Concert Preparation
Restorations – Appraisals
Climate Control Systems

fantasy, as these e cerpts show

Born October 3, 1882, Tymoszówka, near Kiev; died
March 29, 1937, Lausanne, Switzerland

Thursday, July 26
6 PM
Doug Schneider, organ (program 2)
8 PM
Yegor Dyachkov, cello and
Jean Saulnier, piano

General admission $55/night – General subscription $135/3 nights
Patron: Reserved premium seating $125/night - $375/3 nights
All tickets include the picnic buffet and wine.

to draw. he poem is a swirling blend of mythology, imagery, and

KAROL SZYMANOWSKI
COMPOSER

Wednesday, July 25
6 PM
Doug Schneider, organ (program 1)
8 PM
Ludovica Mosca, piano

Friday, July 27
6 PM
Bach Cantata Choir w/Ralph Nelson, AD
8 PM
Pentaèdre, woodwind quintet

S ymanowski a rich palette of inspirational images upon which

is written for the e treme high end of the violin’s range, which

—KAROL SZYMANOWSKI,
REFERRING TO HIS FIRST VIOLIN CONCERTO.

K

arol S ymanowski’s pronounced Shoo man
music owes much to ustav

ost of the solo part

enhances the otherworldly uality of S ymanowski’s soundscape.
skee early

ahler and Richard Strauss. y

he string section adds atmosphere with a variety of techni ues
tremolo, con sordino with mute , sul ponticello playing near the

,

bridge of the instrument , pi icato, and piercing harmonics. he

laude

harp, piano, celesta, bells, and triangle contribute more delicate

le ander

shadings of color. n places, S ymanowski uses the orchestra

Scriabin. he resulting blend of in uences marked S ymanowski

as a chamber ensemble, featuring the woodwinds, brasses, and

as a composer of depth, imagination, and a touch of mystery.

strings in a series of musical dialogues. hroughout the concerto,

the time S ymanowski wrote his irst iolin oncerto in
he had also absorbed the impressionistic techni ues of

Debussy, as well as the spiritual, enigmatic style of

adeus

ici ski’s Surrealist poem

ay

ight provided

CONTINUED ON PG. 10

WukiesCookiesandCakes.com | WukiesCookiesandCakes@gmail.com
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Expert care with

compassion
pass

S ymanowski also spotlights several e pansive tutti passages,

wavered from his original conception of this symphony as an e -

which are strategically placed to propel the music forward. fter

traordinary work and, with the addition of both piano and organ

the premiere, a delighted S ymanowski wrote to Kocha ski,
he sound is so magical that people here were completely transfi ed, and ust imagine, Pawe , the violin comes out on top the
whole time

to the large orchestra, as well as the innovative structure of the
work, his e periment became clear.
pus

pays homage to ran

is t in more than its dedication.

n is t, Saint Sa ns found nothing less than inspiration for a new
style of rench symphonic writing. is t’s in uence is most clearly

Caring for your
loved ones for
40 years.

seen in the construction of the symphony, which distills the usual

CAMILLE SAINT-SAËNS

four movements down to two, each with its own two sub sections.
When listening to the Symphony o. , however, we hear it more

Symphony No. 3 in C Minor, Op. 78,
“Organ Symphony”

as a tone poem, a genre is t invented and which remains his
most important contribution to the evolution of orchestral composition. he Romantic arc of the music, the unifying presence

COMPOSER

42645-Ad 3.69 x 5 BW.indd 1

10/26/17 8:23 AM

Personalized Wealth Management
S
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C
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1

9

8

4

—

Make
Music
Live!
Learn more about scholarship auditions:
willamette.edu/go/musicauditions
10

orsymphonysalem.org

WORK COMPOSED

filled with adventure.

organ finale all suggest a compelling musical narrative, a ourney

he second movement, where the strings and timpani utter
doom laden prophecies, attracts particular notice.

fter this

initial statement, Saint Sa ns observes, there enters a fantastic
spirit that is frankly disclosed in the Presto.

ere arpeggios and

scales, swift as lightning, on the piano, are accompanied by the

WORLD PREMIER

syncopated rhythm of the orchestra . . . there is a struggle for

Saint-Saëns led the London Philharmonic on
May 19, 1886.

mastery between a fugal melody for low brasses and basses and

OREGON SYMPHONY PERFORMANCE
HISTORY

of the restless, diabolical element.

the fantastic spirit theme , and this struggle ends in the defeat
ll turmoil is settled by the

pomp and ma esty of the organ, which announces itself with a

May 1, 2012; Mei-Ann Chen, conductor

monumental

INSTRUMENTATION

ma or chord. Saint Sa ns unleashes the full power

each family of instruments, from strings to winds to brasses, a

of his contrapuntal inventiveness in this final section, which gives

e
e
e
r
2 clarinets, bass clarinet, 2 bassoons, contrabassoon, 4
horns, 3 trumpets, 3 trombones, timpani, bass drum,
y
r
e r
r
r

SUBSTANTIAL
four-year music
scholarships
awarded for majors
and non-majors
Degree Programs
BA in Music
BM in Performance
BM in Composition
BM in Contemporary
Improvisation
Minor in Music
Minor in Arts, Technology
& Multimedia

recurs throughout the symphony, and the grand apotheosis of the

The London Philharmonic Society commissioned
r
y
y
e
published score, Saint-Saëns dedicated his Symphony
No. 3, “Á la mémoire de Franz Liszt,” who died two
months after its premiere.

503.588.3600 • wvh.org

—

of the opening movement’s agitated, rustling violin theme, which

Born October 9, 1835, Paris; died December 16, 1921,
Algiers

chance to shine.
lthough critics were unsure what to make of the Symphony
o. , audiences responded with enthusiasm. fter Saint Sa ns
led the first Paris performance, his colleague

Estimated duration: 34 minutes

declared,

harles

ounod

here goes the rench eethoven a reference to Saint

Sa ns’ standing as rance’s pre eminent composer. Saint Sa ns
thought otherwise he once famously declared,

Barrigan W. Nelson, CFP®

Chad S. Campbell, CTFA®

www.capfina.com 503-585-1067

When the ondon Philharmonic Society commissioned a symphony

composers of the second rank.

from amille Saint Sa ns in

symphonies, Saint Sa ns’ third symphony was also his last.

, the composer was interested,

but also wary. n a letter to his publisher, Saint Sa ns wrote,

ou

ask for the symphony you don’t know what you ask. t will be
terrifying . . . there will be much in the way of e periment in
this terrible thing . . . Despite his concerns, Saint Sa ns never

K M S

F I N A N C I A L

S E R V I C E S ,

am first among

nlike eethoven, who wrote nine
e

later e plained, With it, have given all could give. What did,
could not achieve again.
Eli abeth Schwart

I N C .
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ABOUT THE CONDUC TOR
de hambre de Paris, Slovak ational
Philharmonic, rchestre Symphoni ue
et yri ue ancy, rchestre ational
de ordeau , elsingborg Symphony
rchestra, rchestre ational de Pays de
la oire, Dresden Philharmonic at the bu
Dhabi usic estival, rchestre ational
de rance, rchestre Philharmoni ue de
u embourg, srael Symphony rchestra,
arhus Symphony rchestra, rchestre
Philharmoni ue de Strasbourg, ro e
rchester ra at the Stefaniensaal ra ,
rchestra di Padova e del eneto, Kioi
Sinfonietta, ational rchestra of elgium,
a nd et herla nds R ad io Sy mphony
rchestra.

Fee-only Wealth Management & Planning

As proud supporters of the Oregon Symphony
in Salem, we know that with beautiful music,
sometimes you have to see it to believe it.
See life clearly with Eye Care.

Katherine Suchan,
Michelle Lehr
Larry Hanslits,
Brenna Baucum,

500 Liberty Street SE
Suite #310
Salem, OR 97301
(503) 371-3333
www.TheHGroup-Salem.com
Salem@TheHGroup.com

CFP®
CFP®
CFP®

CFP is a registered trademark of the
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards.
®

503-585-2022

salemeyecare.com

Sascha Goetzel

AN

With this concert, Sascha oet el makes
his debut with the regon Symphony.

N

OU

NCIN
G

the

9
2018-201
N

SEASO

BRAHMS REQUIEM
NOVEMBER 18, 2018

Terra Fermata | Sunday 10 am – Noon

SING WE NOW OF CHRISTMAS

Instrumental music from Baroque to contemporary Classical

DECEMBER 23, 2018

11th Annual Victorian Holiday Celebration with the Festival Carolers

Citizens Band Radio | Saturday 10 am – Noon

WOLFGANG MOZART

Marches, Symphonies, Broadway show tunes,
Orchestral transcriptions

GREAT MASS IN C MINOR
APRIL 21, 2019

QUEEN SYMPHONY

Willamette Wake Up | Mon-Fri 8 – 9am

WITH SALEM CONCERT BAND
An Anthology of the Works of Freddie Mercury and Queen

EARLY JUNE 2019
www.festivalchorale.org

VOTED
SALEM’S
FAVORITE CHOIR

4 YEARS

Morning news magazine show
r
r
er e
volunteers. More information at www.kmuz.org

Terra Fermata

Sunday 11-1pm
Instrumental music from Baroque
to contemporary Classical

y

Citizens Band Radio

he iennese conductor Sascha oet el
has crafted a dynamic global reputation as
both a music director and guest conductor.
s artistic director and principal conductor
of the orusan stanbul Philharmonic
rchestra since
, he has raised the
ensemble to even higher artistic standards
and garnered it international recognition
with appearances at the Sal burg estival,
bbc Proms, and ienna usikverein.
aestro oet el additionally serves as
principal guest conductor of the Kanagawa
Philharmonic rchestra in Japan and
previously held titles with the rchestre
Symphoni ue de retagne and Kuopio
Symphony in inland.

oet el has worked with soloists including
adim Repin, Daniel ope, u a Wang,
ilary ahn, and ranford arsalis.
oet el is also highly regarded as an
opera conductor and has appeared at the
Wiener Staatsoper, Wiener olksoper,

pera nger antes, iroler andestheater,
pera de ontpelier, pera de Rennes,
and the okyo ikkikai pera ompany
at okyo unka Kaikan. is
direction
of e no e di igaro at Wiener Staatsoper
garnered high praise and re engagement to
conduct si more operas Don iovanni,
Rigoletto, a traviata, a boh me, Die
auber te, and Die ledermaus in the
coming seasons. e has conducted many
famed singers in concerts, including
Ren e leming, Roberto lagna, Juan
Diego l res, homas ampson, ryn
erfel, Piotr ec a a, o Skovhus, and an
ostridge.
Recording on Deutsche rammophon
and ny labels, oet el and the orusan
stanbul Philharmonic have released international award winning albums including
chaikovsky iolin oncerto Rococo
ariations
, armen
, Rimsky
Korsakov Shehera ade
, usic
from the achine ge
, and Sascha
oet el conducts Respighi, indemith
Schmitt
.

aestro oet el’s conducting of recent and
upcoming guest engagements include the
nhk Symphony,
nchner Symphoniker,
ra ndebu rg isc hes St aat sorc hester,
eatro ommunale ologna, rchestre

Saturday 10-noon
Marches, Symphonies, Broadway show tunes,
Orchestral transcriptions
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ABOUT THE ARTIS T

Sarah Kwak, violin
Sarah Kwak last appeared as a soloist with
the regon Symphony on arch ,
,
when she performed Ernest lock’s iolin
oncerto with conductor arlos Kalmar.
he regon Sy mphony we lcome d
oncertmaster Sarah Kwak to the orchestra
in ugust
, when she performed as
soloist in arlos ardel’s ango on the
annual Waterfront Park owl concert
program. Since then, she has performed to
critical acclaim throughout regon. ailed
as a world class soloist, Kwak is renowned
for her lyrical depth, thoughtful phrasing,
myriad shadings of tone, and easy technical
prowess. fter her concerto debut with the
regon Symphony, he regonian said she
tore it up in a performance as da ling as
any recent star guest soloist.
Sarah oined the regon Symphony after
serving as first associate concertmaster
in the innesota rchestra from

to
and as that orchestra’s acting
concertmaster from January
to
September
. Kwak, a
cKnight
rtist ellowship winner, has been soloist
with the Philadelphia rchestra, ouston
Symphony, and urtis hamber rchestra,
and she has toured internationally with
the asa erde rio, including a three
and a half week tour of hina. She was a
founding member of the Rosalyra String
uartet, which made its ew ork debut in
and was awarded a cKnight rtist
ellowship in
. he first artist ever to
capture all three memorial awards at the
Washington nternational ompetition,
Kwak also won the
W
S
oung
rtist ompetition. She has served on the
faculty of Princeton niversity and at the
niversity of evada at Reno.
She has participated in the arlboro usic
estival, hamber usic orthwest Winter
estival, Portland Piano nternational

Summer estival, Pensacola estival,
Pittsburgh Summerfest, argemusic of
ew ork, estival o art in rance, and
storia estival. She is the concertmaster
of the regon ach estival and has toured
with sia Philharmonic rchestra under
yung Whun hung.
orn in oston and raised in awrence,
Kansas, Kwak entered Philadelphia’s urtis
nstitute at , studied brie y at the ienna
ochschule f r usik, and graduated from
Philadelphia’s urtis nstitute of usic in
. mong her teachers were Joseph Sivo,
van alamian, and S ymon oldberg.
Kwak is a founding member of lassical p
lose, a community engagement program
which presents a festival of free chamber
music concerts in neighborhoods around
the Portland metro area each spring.
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2 018 K ARL W. R A SCHKES
MUSIC EDUC ATOR OF THE YE AR – K ARLY SCHINDLER

believer that young students benefit more

nine rewarding and successful years on

by doing things rather than e periencing

the southern

regon coast, where he met

them through a screen. or the last

his wife in

.

By Shelly Huckins, Chairperson, 2018 Karl W. Raschkes Music Educator of the Year Committee

years, thanks to the work of the

regon

Symphony ssociation in Salem, all lear
ake fourth and fifth grade students have
he

regon Symphony in Salem

attended an

recogni es Karly Schindler as the
recipient of this year’s Karl W. Raschkes
usic Educator of the ear ward. Karly’s

classroom. She demonstrates a supportive teaching style that helps her students

in

niversity in lagstaff,

advertisement for a long term substitute

orth

music position in Kei er,

Santiam School District. She teaches

the music teacher position at

School for Salem Kei er Public Schools.

Elementary School.

háve , but

his

she has been teaching all levels of music
K

School District in as

egas,

the

aspects of music.

er primary

hroughout their tenure at

schools, especially using

School District and Distinguished Educator

rff approach. Karly is a graduate of

of the ear for the Southwest Region of

regon State niversity by way of orban

lark

ounty School District. She also

ars have two spirited young sons,
and

ason age

a age

and a cute orange

tabby cat named bby. Karly and her family

degrees from regon State niversity

served as a board member of the local rff

now reside in her hometown of Stayton.

and later earned an elementary education

chapter, and most notably, met and married

n her spare time, Karly en oys spending

certification from

.

her husband ars. he couple met by way

time with her family, reading non fiction,

While living in as egas, Karly was named

of their mutual connection as teachers in

running, traveling, and of course, going

in as egas,

and

ew eacher of the ear for lark ounty
16
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earned her evel and

teaches middle school science. Karly and

rff certifications,

niversity. She earned both her

still consider many of my former Swegle

e collaborates with a group who

colleagues among my closest friends’.

works provide professional development

Jeffrey transferred to Kei er Elementary in

for Salem Kei er elementar y music

and is celebrating his thirtieth year

elementary school in the Salem Kei er
School District through the work of an
Eagle Scout pro ect.
traveled to

ost recently, he

ellingham, Washington to

learn how to build marimbas.

is future

plans are to build enough instruments for
a performance ensemble.

n July th, Jeff and his wife will be celebrating their

the Salem Kei er School District

r.

Erickson has been the worship leader and
choir director at Kei er hristian hurch
e has also been

an ad unct professor of voice at

orban

th wedding anniversary

with a three week trip to enice, Rome,
lorence, and in ue erra in taly. hey
have three grown daughters, all of whom
live in

regon.

n Jeffrey’s words although
be a native

n addition to his teaching position with

for nearly ten years.

as a public school music teacher.

will never

regonian, can now say that

have lived more than half of my life in
my chosen home. am proud to be a part
of the outstanding

J music staff, and

am humbled and honored to be nominated
by the S S for the

usic Educator of the

ear award. hank you for your support.

niversity.

provide students with e posure to many

passion is teaching elementary general
music in itle

r.

lear ake Parent eacher ssociation to

evada,

Kei er Public Schools including allman,
háve .

lear ake and now also a

Erickson has worked in concert with the

ounty

orth Santiam School District, and Salem
Waldo, Scott, and

r. Erickson is now in

portion at Kei er Elementary School

, including several schools in the
lark

lear ake

th year filling that position. During

his tenure at

in the public school system since
orvallis School District,

regon for a

maternity leave, which turned out to be

háve Elementary

his year is her first year at

ri ona. Shortly

after graduation, he replied to an on line

regonian

from Stayton and a product of the
general music at

usic Education from orthern ri ona

Jeffrey taught at Swegle

to have been a part of a cohesive staff, and

was reproduced and distributed to every

Jason Erickson received a achelor of rts

Winner Karly Schindler
Chávez Elementary School

usic ’, lured him to Salem.

Elementary, where he had the opportunity

music reading instructional tool, which

Candidate Jason Erickson
Clear Lake Elementary School

ongratulations, Karly

eneral
rom

teachers. ndependently, he developed a

relate to music in uni ue and creative ways.

managed to finagle me into teaching

choral songs and instrumental pieces
groups.

is evident the moment you enter her

, Karl Raschkes who somehow

r. Erickson has written a number of
that he has used with a variety of student

unbridled enthusiasm for her students

Karly Schindler is a native

regon Symphony concert.

n

as egas

ars is also an educator and

to the

regon Symphony

lear ake,

students can e pect to receive instruction

Candidate Jeffrey Crueger
Keizer Elementary
Jeffrey

rueger graduated from

in Singing, keyboard, recorder, guitar,

go

barred percussion, hand chimes and

ob was in the pristine White

unpitched percussion.

of northern

high percentage

uskies ’ in

.

ew

onn

is first teaching
ountains

ampshire, not far

of lear ake students continue to pursue

from the

music in band, orchestra and choir in

directed bands and choirs at the olebrook

middle school and beyond.

r. Erickson’s

onnecticut akes, where he

cademy. n

, Jeffrey ventured West,

instruction style has a heavy emphasis

bla ing a trail to Eugene,

on reading music and making music.

accepted the position of horal Director at

n this heavily digiti ed age, he is a firm

orth end

S and Junior

regon.

e

S and spent
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COMPETITION
RESULTS

he ernon . Wiscarson oung

First Place
Damon Zavala, viola

Symphony

usicians’ ompetition, sponsored by the regon

ssociation in Salem

S S and funded by the Wiscarson family

endowment, has recently announced its
Second Place
Trinity Goff, piano
Third Place
Israel Perez, flute
Honorable Mention
Avery Hsieh, violin
Honorable Mention
Todd Meng, cello
Participants:
Pete Amawattana, Cello
Drew Faatz, Cello
Benjamin Frueh, Violin
Iris Fu, Flute
Rafael Grossman-Naples, Violin

KEEP
SALEM
LISTENING
LOCAL

2 018 VERNON L . WISC ARSON
YOUNG MUSICIAN COMPE TITION

winners. eld at Smith

usic

all on the

Western regon niversity campus and ad udicated by regon Symphony musicians
and a W

music faculty professor,

aspiring

participated in this e citing event.
for first place,

S S awards the winners with cash pri es

for second place, and

mention contestants are each awarded
his year, Sprague

id Willamette alley musicians aged
for third place. wo honorable

.

The Oregon Symphony in Salem counts on
your support to bring world-class music
to Salem. Your individual contributions
make up a quarter of our operating budget.
Each gift makes a tremendous impact and
allows us to continue enriching the cultural
landscape of the Mid-Willamette Valley.

igh School senior, Damon avala, won first place for his moving

rendition of Walton’s iola oncerto. Damon is an alumnus of the Salem outh oncert
and a past winner of its concerto competition. n second place was
off from Kei er with her lovely performance of

hopin’s Piano

year old rinity
oncerto

o. .

hird place went to South Salem Junior srael Pere with his strong performance of
ar

ordeli’s oncerto for lute.

and odd

eng on cello.

entions went to very

ther contestants included

rances Komoda, ris u, Rafael
Justin

onorable

sieh on violin

annah allan, Kylie halman,

rossman aples, Pete mawattana, en amin rueh,

c aughlin and Drew aat .

d udicators included Dr. Diane
niversity, Peter ra ola,

a ter, Professor of

ssociate oncertmaster,

uynh, ssociate onductor,

usic at Western

regon

regon Symphony and

orman
INDIVIDUAL
CONTRIBUTIONS

regon Symphony.

Frances Komoda, Violin
Justin McLaughlin, Double Bass
TICKET PRICES

Hannah Tallan, Cello

Ways You Can Give:

Kylie Thalman, Violin
GRANTS

SPONSORS

The Oregon Symphony Association in
Salem sponsors a prestigious instrumental
music competition for talented youth in
the mid-Willamette Valley. The Vernon L.
Wiscarson Young Musicians’ Competition
encourages serious young musicians to hone
their performance skills by participating in a
juried competition. The awards, currently the
largest cash prizes for students in Oregon, are
funded through an endowment made possible
by the family of Vernon L. Wiscarson, a longtime music educator and musician in Salem.

Ticket sales cover less than half of the money
it takes to bring the symphony to Salem.
Philanthropic contributions from donors,
grants and sponsorship make up 60% of the
OSAS annual operating budget.

Above: 2018 Wiscarson winners at this year’s competition
18
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1

Add a contribution to your ticket
purchase

2

Make a donation online at
ORsymphonySalem.org

3

Become a sustaining patron

4

Contact us at 503-364-0149
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2018 SALEM GALA
The Oregon Symphony in Salem’s
2018 gala was a huge success!
We appreciate the incredible enthusiasm of those who oined us
on arch th at the spectacular enith ineyard for our annual
ala. his event is our main fundraiser of the year and we are
pleased to inform that thanks to your wonderful generosity we
raised over
,
uests in attendance en oyed delicious local wines, a gourmet
dinner, a classical concert and an opportunity to bid on some
e citing auction items. hank you for your participation and
support. ou make it possible for us to achieve our organi ation’s
mission of bringing the world class music of the regon Symphony
to the id Willamette alley for all to en oy

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL OUR SUPPORTERS

Left: Executive Director Laura Aguero and Board Member
Shelly Payne ready to greet guests. Above: Board Chair JoAnn
Young with son-in-law Scott Yockey Jones.
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Alan and Sherry Bennett
Alexandra Jovita Dass
Allison Shauer
American Vocal Arts
Amity Flats
Andante Vineyard
Bentley’s Grill
Best Little Roadhouse
Bjornson Vineyard
Bob Geisler
Bobbie and John Clyde
Brad Nanke
Brandon Admire
r
y ffee
e
Café Yumm!
Carol Keefer
Catherine Grisez Fine Jewelry
Chira’s Restaurant
Chris and Rusha Grinstead
Chris Whiteside
Claudia Vorse
Common Cup
Corinna and Will Hawkins
Creekside Golf Course
Crystal Zimmerman
Deepwood Museum
Delgani String Quartet
Don and Holly Russo
Doug Doty and Gayle
Caldarazzo-Doty
Dr Margaret Giruc
Dr. Joe Allan and Karen Saul
Egan Gardens
Ellen Bussing
Elsinore Theatre

Enlightened Theatrics
Ernest & Karen Heuberger
Ethan Stowell Restaurants
Fairway
Fara Etzel
Festivale Chorale Oregon
Francine Shetterly
Fred Davis
Gabe and Kristyn Benmoussa
Gamberetti’s
Gerry Frank’s Konditorei
Gerry Rasch
Gilbert House Museum
Guentner’s Gardens
Higgins Restaurant
Ingrid Brandt and Lester Reed
Janet Rafalovich
Jeff
r
Jenn Columbus
JoAnn and Lawrence Young
John and Carolyn Gardner
John and Lois Schrenk
John Poole & Juliana Inman
Jonathan and Valdine Mishkin
Julienne Gogol
Katherine Denning
Kathleen DeVito
Keeler Estate Vieyard
Kristen Furseth
Laura and Hector Aguero
Laura Zenthoefer and Amanda
Emmert
Leslie and Michael Roth
Leslie Gossack
Lifesource Natural Foods

Linda D Cress
Los Baez Mexican Restaurant
Loustic Catering
Margaret Bagley
Marguerite Le Wright
Methven Family Vineyards
Michiyo Taenaka and Brad
Bingenheimer
Mindy Dimitri
ff
Mt Angel Abbey Bach Festival
Nikki and Steve Lacy
Oregon Ballet Theatre
Oregon Symphony
Orupa Kitchen and Bar
Pam and Craig Wojcik
Pam Wasson
Peggy Mangis
Pentacle Theater
Peter Frajola
Portland Opera
Rafns’ Restaurant
Redhawk Winery
Richard Palmer
Robert’s Crossing Restaurant
Roth’s Fresh Markets
Salem Art Associaton
Salem Cinema
Salem Fire Department
Sally Jasper
Sara Bovey
Sara Greenleaf
Sarah Hutchings
Scott and Beth Yockey Jones
Scott Showalter

Seaglass Fine Art
Seattle Symphony
Sharon Johnson
Shelly Payne
St Innocent Winery
Steven Broncheau and Jenifer
McIntosh
Susan Taylor & Jennifer Hood
Sweetly Baked
Table Five 08
The Grand Hotel
The Hall at Amity Flats
e
er
The Shutterbug
Tim Johnson
Tina and Peter Van Handel
Vista Balloon Adventures
W2 Jewlery Design
Willamette ENT
Willamette Heritage Center
Willamette Master Chorus
Willamette Valley Kitchen
Company
Willamette Valley Pie Company
Willamette Valley Vineyards
Wyatt True
Zenith Vineyard
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DONOR SP OTLIGHT
with training students on how to become
band and orchestra teachers. Dr eidig
was my teacher, mentor and friend. e
was without a doubt my best and most
inspiring music professor. stayed in touch
over the years to let him know how much
appreciated all that he taught me.
Karl also taught band and orchestra at
El amino Real igh School, where he
gained recognition as a mentor capable of
developing successful band and orchestra
teachers. During his
years teaching
music education in os ngeles schools,
Karl was proud that the bands and orchestras he taught always won first place in
the many festivals and competitions that
they entered.

Karl Raschkes
riginally from ustria, Karl spent his
early years in os ngeles, attending
public schools and performing as first
violinist with both the os ngeles ll
ity igh School rchestra and oung
usicians oundation Debut rchestra.
fter high school, Karl received multiple
degrees including bachelor and master
degrees in nstrumental usic Education
and Performance from alifornia State
niversity, os ngeles, a master’s certification in School dministration from
alifornia utheran niversity and a
diploma in Piano and iolin Performance
from alifornia nstitute of the rts.
highlight of Karl’s early career was
assisting Dr ernon eidig, the well known
professor of nstrumental usic Education
at alifornia State niversity, os ngeles,

n
, Karl received a surprise visit from
ill endricks, Superintendent of Salem
Kei er School District. ill had own to os
ngeles to encourage Karl to consider the
Salem Kei er usic Supervisor position
that was being vacated by Dr. David
Doerksen, who was leaving to become
hair of usic Education at the niversity
of regon. Karl took advantage of this
wonderful opportunity, said goodbye to
sunny alifornia and headed north.
his began a new chapter for Karl.
e
served as usic Supervisor of the Salem
Kei er School District from
as
well as onductor of the Salem outh
Symphony from
. Each summer
for
years, Karl drove between Salem
and Eugene to teach band and orchestra
methods at the niversity of regon with
his friend Dr. Doerksen.

Salem Kei er music program is recogni ed
as one of the best school district programs
in the nation.
s you might e pect, Karl has also won
many prestigious awards including
t he regon School dministrators’
chievement of E cellence ward in
School dministration
as well as
the E emplary Service to usic Education
ward from the regon usic Education
ssociation
.
hroughout the years, Karl has sought out
young teachers with talent and dedication,
training them in the foundation of effective
instrumental music. During my career,
searched the entire country to recruit the
best teachers. hey had to be passionate
for the level they taught. hey had to be
really good but always wanting to get better.
Karl believes e cellent teachers should be
recogni ed for their hard work. That is why
Karl partnered with Margaret Bagley and
the Oregon Symphony in the mid-1990s
to establish the annual Music Educator of
the Year Award.
Since retiring in
, Karl has stayed busy
conducting band and orchestra ad udication workshops where he trains teachers
to become state ualified ad udicators.
e is also a part time professor of violin
and string methods at Western regon
niversity. Karl en oys giving piano, violin
and string bass lessons to his Denver based
grandsons via Skype
is non music
pursuits include playing chess
aster
level no less , biking and traveling with
his wife, ris.

nder his leadership, Salem Kei er’s
music program won
rammy awards
and state championships in choir, band,
and orchestra performance. oday, the
Saint-Saëns Organ Symphony – April 20, 2018
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thank you
BENEFACTOR’S
SOCIETY

APPASSIONATO
$2,000-$4,999

The Oregon Symphony
Association in Salem thanks
and recognizes those
generous individuals who
have remembered OSAS in
their estate plans. For more
information, please contact the
SAS Development
ce at
503-364-0149.

John & Bobbie Clyde
Doug and Sheryl W Dawson
In honor of Margaret Bagley
& Pamela Wasson
Chuck & Bonnie Peter
Jo Ann & Larry Young

Tremaine & Gail Arkley
Eden Rose Brown
Linda Cress
Kathleen Dewoina
Bob Geisler
Ron & Kathy Keleman
Maria & F. Steven Mokrai
Chuck & Bonnie Peter
Richard & Helen Wright
Robert F. Wulf

SUSTAINING
PATRONS
Héctor & Laura Agüero
Fred Davis
Emil & Elaine Graziani
Karen Hansson
y
ffer
Cornelia Paraskevas
& Frank Nevius
Dale Snedaker & Ann Niederehe
Penny White

VIVACE
$5,000+
Gordon Adams
Joseph B. Carroll
Doug Doty & Gayle
Caldarazzo-Doty
John & Carolyn Gardner
Francine & Lane Shetterly
Sandra Wiscarson
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MAESTOSO
$1,000-$1,999
Thomas Allen
Margaret J Bagley
Anita King & Howard Brockman
Bob Geisler
Arthur & Gloria Hill
Carol Keefer
Steve Kenney
Peggy Mangis
John & Lois Schrenk
Betsy & Richard Scott
Stephen & Rachel Thorsett

ALLEGRETTO
$500-$999
Dr. Joe Allan & Karen Saul
Madge & Keith Bauer
Linda & Warren Bednarz
Linda Cress
Ted Gaty
Paul Gehlar
Grant Hagestedt
Ernest & Karen Heuberger
Ray & Sally Hollemon
Gail Jervik
Wilmar & Karen Kohne
Steve & Nikki Lacy
Donna Loveland
Mr & Mrs William Mainwaring
Hella Nordberg
Paul & Lucia Norris
Mark W. Olson
Ruth Petersen
Mike & Betty Pongracz
Jerry & Madeleine Robertson
Drs David & Jody Rowell
Scott Showalter

The Oregon Symphony Association in Salem is grateful for the individuals, businesses and organizations that support its mission. Your generous financial gifts and other in-kind donations help us share
high-caliber music and music education with our community.
Tina & Peter VanHandel
Claudia Vorse
Loring & Margaret Winthrop
John Wyse

CANTABILE
$250-$499
Héctor & Laura Agüero
Carole Almquist
Robert & Gwen Anderson
Thomas & Brada Bailey
Jeff J y
r
Michiyo Taenaka
& Brad Bingenheimer
Michelle & Thomas Blumenthal
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Brandt
Steven Broncheau
Bob & Karen Buza
Alexandra Dass
Rick Day
Katherine Denning
Albert & Ginny Furtwangler
Leslie & Darryl Gossack
Marilyn Harbur
Julienne Gogol
Will & Corrina Hawkins
JoAnn Hebing
Marypat & Bob Hill
Dean Hulbert
Sharon Johnson
r
e y
ff
Paul & Carol Manka
Jessie McCandlish
Betsy & John Messer
Barry & Ann Nathan
Dale Snedaker & Ann Niederehe
Gary & Catherine Pederson
Marilyn Peterson
Elizabeth Powers
Lester Reed
Ingrid Brandt & Lester Reed
Michael & Leslie Roth
Don & Holly Russo
Cash Sales
Joseph Allan & Karen Saul
Janet Rafalovich
Joanne Stettler

Pam Wasson
Kathleen M West
Christine L. Whiteside
r
e
r
Craig & Pam Wojcik
Sharon Wright
Bill Wylie

SOTTO VOCE
$100-$249
John & Sandra Adams
Ken & Sara Amend
Anonymous
David & Anita Beaton
Susanna Blazier
Wilbur Bluhm
JoAnn Von Borstel
Sara Bovey
Richard Boyd
Ellen Bussing
Robert & Roxene Cacak
Gary Chapman
Jennifer Columbus
Linda Crimshaw
Donna & John P Daniels
Kathleen DeVito
Ellen Egan
Pamela Elliott
Laura Zenthoefer
& Amanda Emmert
Kathleen & Howard Epstein
Fara Etzel
Pamela Ewing
Jim & Mary Fahlstrom
Karen Farmer
Kathy & Gene Fletcher
Charles Foster
David B Foster
Eileen Foster-Sakai
Natalie Frajola
Peter Frajola
Denise Galey-Oldham
Julie Geer
ff
Thomas C. Golden
Lennie Martin & David Gortner
Rusha & Chris Grinstead

Marsha Gulick
Erin Hanni
Joy L. Hayhurst
Jon Hendershott
Patty Heringer
Lauralee Hershey
Dr. & Mrs. James H. Herzog
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Huxford
Richard & Deanna Iltis
James D. & Sara Ingle
Jack Munro & Katharine Keene
Sylvia Kline
Laslo Kolta
Karen Hansson & Alan Kreutzer
Ryan M LeGrand
Joyce Light
Evelyn Smith Lorence
Elise Lynch
Dave & Lois Martin
Marvin McDonald
David & Laura Metzger
Barbara & Denny Miles
Betty Miner
Carol Mitchell
Yvonne Montgomery
Carl P Moseley
Janice Nelson
Leonard & Bonita Nelson
Stan & Joan Page
Mr & Mrs Ronald Peters
Karen Phares
John Poole
Marion Keith & Louise Putman
Bob & Susan Saalfeld
John Schoon
Robert & Erica Schwarzler
Karen & Dan Sewell
y
ffer
Christa Shuptrine
Mary Lu Snodgrass
Steve & Barbara Springer
Thomas & Ellen Stevens
Dorald Stoltz

Ray & Pat Straughan
Loraine Stuart
Susan L Taylor
Tony & Debra Vassallo
John & Frances Gratchner
Charles & Ellen Weyant
Penny White
Pam Wojcik
Beth & Scott Yockey Jones
Crystal Zimmerman
Tom & Joyce Zook

DOLCE
$1 - $99
Linda Allen
David & Kathy Astle
Kathy Baker
Joyce Beach
Gabe & Kristyn Benmoussa
Leora Berger
Gail Brooks
Katherine Butler
Lynn Cartwright
Alexandre Castro
Mark Chien
Kathleen Clark
Jeanne & Bill Dalton
Frederick Davis
Mindy Dimitri
Mr & Mrs Walter Farrier
Esther Linares Fernandez
Marjorie Anne Ferry
Blake Fry
Louise Fullerton
Dorothy Garrett
Phyllis Gillis
Michael & Mary Grainey
Emil & Elaine Graziani
Travis Halfman
Nancy Herron

Sarah Hutchings
Gail Isaac
Laura & Trevor Jacobson
Darrell & Anna Lee James
Sally Jasper
Jane Kirby
Mari Knight
Kristen Kreskey
Barbara Krochta
Olga Levadnaya
Marguerite LeWright
Michelle Litke
Judith Lundgren
Phil McCorkle
Susan Means
Bob Muir
Brad Nanke
Frederick W. Olson
Sandy & Gary Onstot
Kenneth A. Palke
Richard Palmer
Rachelle Ann Payne
Vicki Pedone
Laura Perez
Beth Quackenbush
Joey Ransom
Hayward Reed
Cary Renfro
Robert Robinson
Maria Rodriguez
Larry & Margie Seeley
Nick Sheets
Bento & Beverly Silveira
Norma & Michael Slover
Gail Stein
Kayoko Tarr
Bryce Tomlin
Marie Tovar
Wyatt True
Karen Vincent
Keith Weathers
Christopher Wicks
Carol Wolfe

Gifts recorded here were received between March 1, 2017 and April 1, 2018. ery eff r
ee
e e
re
If your name has been inadvertently omitted or incorrectly listed, please accept our apologies and contact us at:
info@orsymphonysalem.org or 503-364-0149. Thank you.

TRIBUTE

In Memory of
Norvada Smedley
Margaret J Bagley
Linda Cress
Dorothy Garrett
Steve Kenney
Marie Tovar
Karen Vincent
JoAnn Von Borstel
Penelope White
John Wyse

In Memory of
Phil Hanni
Erin T. Hanni

In Memory of
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth
Sherman Sr.
Alan & Sherry Bennett

In Memory of
Ruth Gassner
Alan & Sherry Bennett

In Memory of
Judith Havas
Loring & Margaret Winthrop

r y
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volunteer

SHARE YOUR ENTHUSIASM!
JOIN THE OSAS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Dear Friends,
ave you ever thought about helping to shape the future of the regon
Symphony ssociation in Salem by oining the S S oard of Directors
oard membership is stimulating and interesting, and is constantly
renewing as board members retire at the end of their terms. oard terms
are three years with the option of continuing for another term.

Eva Grace Agüero

Deborah Johansen

Sandy Albright

Tessa Konik

Thomas Allen

Ann Leisy

Sara and Ken Amend

Fiona Liang

Margaret Bagley

Nancy Livermore

Robert Beck

Ann Martin

Sandra Birchall

Jenna Mays

Bill Blitz

Cathy McMullin

Rose Bourdeau

Marilee Moore

Jolene and Rick Boyd

Carl Moseley

James and Marianne Branaman

Frank Nevius

Serena Brophy

Kemba Olabisi

Marie Burgess

Cornelia Paraskevas

Susan Cridge

Gayle Parrish

Michelle Dieker

Jim Perry

Roberta English

Chuck Peter

Ann and Bill Fujii

Shane Prychun

Dennis and Kathy Gardner

Karen Saul

Patricia Gehlen

Laurel Sharmer

Bob Geisler

Emily Shelton

. Attendance at monthly board meetings.

Barbara Grosman

Marc and Kelly Shelton

.

Arsen Gulua

Judy Smith

Leadership skills and previous nonprofit board experience
are desirable.

Pyotr Gulua

Kyler Southcott

.

Enthusiasm!

Mary Hall

Pam Stanley

John Hanson

Betty Staudinger

Will Hawkins

Bryce Tomlin

Mary Jo Hettwer

Vivian Weber

Vicky Hofmann

Andrea and Andrew Webster

Mitchell Hutchings

Barbara Wilson

Sarah Hutchings

Sandy Wiscarson

Sally Jasper

Gordon Wogan

Brian Jeanseau

John and Ruth Wyse

Through their talents and time, our volunteers
help bring music and education to our
community. If you are interested in volunteering,
please contact us. There are many different types
of volunteer opportunities.

We are grateful
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RESTAURANT & BAR
PHONE: (503) 385-8855

2025 GOLF COURSE RD S.
SALEM, OR 97302

What do board members do?
hey set policy and organi ational direction, hire and evaluate the
E ecutive Director, raise funds, sell tickets, review marketing plans and
distribute marketing materials, and plan the youth education program.
ost e citing, the oard chooses the programs for ne t year’s concert
season. We currently have fifteen board members, yet S S bylaws
allow for as many as twenty five. We also have several committees and
encourage board members and non board members alike to volunteer
and assist in those activities.

Requirements?
.

A commitment to our mission: “To enrich the cultural life of the
mid-Willamette Valley by providing the world class music of the
Oregon Symphony and by enhancing music appreciation and
education through youth programs and outreach.”

he current S S board is a diverse group comprised of business and
community leaders and professionals, musicians, university faculty, and
a Willamette niversity music student.
Please consider oining our team. am proud to be this year’s president
of a dedicated and talented board.
f you are interested in serving on the board
or need more information,
call
or email
info orsymphonysalem.org.

Warm wishes to all,

503.364.2257 | v.t.golden@hotmail.com

JoAnn Young oard President, S S
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Salem Pops Orchestra

THE ORCHES TR A

November 4, 2017 • 7 PM
Hooray For Hollywood with Cindy Dicken
December 9, 2017 • 2 pm and 7 pm
A Delightfully Different Christmas
with The Bonfire Bettys
March 3, 2018 • 7 pm
Jumpin’ and Jivin’ with Gail Gage Jazz
May 6, 2018 • 3 PM
Fresh and Fabulous
Del Milne Scholarship Audition Finalists

Corban

♫ Music

God-Centered | Relational | Christian Musicianship
Degrees:
• General Music
• Music Education
• Music Performance
• Worship Arts
• Music Minor

Ensembles:
• Chamber Orchestra
• Concert Band
• Jazz Band
• Chamber Choir
• Concert Choir

CONDUCTORS

VIOLA

ENGLISH HORN

BASS TROMBONE

Carlos Kalmar
Jean Vollum music director chair

Joël Belgique
Maybelle Clark Macdonald Fund
Principal Viola Chair

Kyle Mustain

Charles Reneau

CLARINET

TUBA

James Shields
Principal

JáTtik Clark
Principal

Jeff Tyzik
Principal pops conductor
Norman Huynh
Associate conductor

VIOLIN
Sarah Kwak
Janet & Richard Geary
concermaster chair

Charles Noble
Assistant principal
Jennifer Arnold
Silu Fei
Leah Ilem
Brian Quincey
Ningning Jin
Kim Mai Nguyen*
Viorel Russo**
Martha Warrington

Todd Kuhns
Assistant Principal

BASSOON

Erin Furbee
Harold & Jane Pollin assistant
concertmaster chair**

Nancy Ives
Mr. & Mrs. Edmond Hayes, Jr.
principal cello chair

Carin Miller Packwood
Principal

Auditions | Nov. 4 & 6, Feb. 10 & 12

Shin-young Kwon
Assistant concertmaster*

Marilyn de Oliveria
Assistant principal

music@corban.edu | 503-375-7019
inside.corban.edu/music

Chien Tan
Truman Collins, Sr. principal
second violin chair

Kenneth Finch
Trevor Fitzpatrick
Antoinette Gan
Kevin Kunkel
Gayle Budd O’Grady

Chamber Music Concerts

Free Admission
Loucks Auditorium, Salem Public Library
All concerts begin at 2:30 p.m.
November 5: Terra Nova Trio: Annalisa Morton,
Mike Curtis, Sandy Holder
January 28: James Shields, clarinet; Kenji
Bunch, viola; Monica Ohuchi, piano
February 11: Adam LaMotte, violin; Hamilton
Cheifetz, cello; Janet Coleman, piano
March 25: Vinafera: Ian Scarfe, piano; Rachel
Patrick, violin; Matthew Boyles, clarinet
April 8: Crown City String Quartet

Fumino Ando
Keiko Araki
Clarisse Atcherson
Lucia Atkinson*
Ron Blessinger
Ruby Chen
Emily Cole
Julie Coleman**
Eileen Deiss
Lisbeth Dreier
Jonathan Dubay
Gregory Ewer
Daniel Ge Feng
Lynne Finch
Laura Ha**
Nelly Kovalev*
Ryan Lee
Samuel Park
Searmi Park
Vali Phillips
Deborah Singer

BASS
Colin Corner
Principal
Nina DeCesare
Donald Hermanns
Jeffrey Johnson
Christopher Kim*
Jason Schooler

Sergio Carreno
Assistant Principal

Todd Kuhns

CELLO

Inés Voglar Belgique
Assistant principal
second violin

Jonathan Greeney
Principal

BASS CLARINET

Peter Frajola
Del M. Smith & Maria Stanley Smith
associate concertmaster chair

5000 Deer Park Dr. SE, Salem, OR 97317

TIMPANI

Mark Dubac

PERCUSSION
Niel DePonte
Principal

Evan Kuhlmann
Assistant principal

Michael Roberts
Assistant Principal

Adam Trussell

Sergio Carreno

CONTRABASSOON

HARP

Evan Kuhlmann

Jennifer Craig
Principal

HORN
John Cox
Principal

LIBRARY
Joy Fabos
Principal

Joseph Berger
Associate principal

Kathryn Thompson
Associate

Graham Kingsbury
Assistant principal

Sara Pyne
Assistant

Mary Grant
Alicia Waite

FLUTE
Martha Long
Bruce and Judy Thesenga
r
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TRUMPET

STAGE MANAGER

Jeffrey Work
Principal

Brent Bowden

Alicia DiDonato Paulsen
Assistant principal

David Bamonte
Musicians of the Oregon Symphony
Richard Thornburg assistant
trumpet chair

ORCHESTRA
PERSONNEL MANAGER

Zachariah Galatis

PICCOLO
Zachariah Galatis

OBOE
Martin Hébert
Harold J. Schnitzer
principal oboe chair
Karen Wagner
Assistant principal

Leah Ilem

Doug Reneau

TROMBONE
Casey Jones
Principal
Robert Taylor
Assistant principal

* Acting position **Leave of absence

Charles Reneau

Kyle Mustain

April 29: Willamette Univ. Student Ensembles
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2017-2018 SE A SON GR ANTORS & SPONSORS

Whatever you
love to do,

T
I
D
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.
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This activity is supported in part by a grant from the Oregon Arts

Gerlinger Swindells Fund

Commission and the National Endowment for the Arts

2017-2018 CONCERT SPONSORS

Spend your day how you like —
all we know is it involves fun!
Here, your independence soars,
and you’ve never felt more
confident about your future.
We’re not like other retirement
communities and we couldn’t
be more proud.
Make life what you want it to be.

Doug Doty & Gayle
Caldarazzo-Doty

Carolyn & John
Gardner

Joseph B.
Carroll

Francine & Lane
Shetterly

IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS

Fred Meyer customers can link their rewards to the Oregon Symphony Association in Salem. Your regular shopping rewards are then
translated into direct support for OSAS. Sign up in-store or online at: fredmeyer.com/topic/community-rewards-4
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support OSAS every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop
at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon,
with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to the Oregon Symphony Association in Salem.
Support the Oregon Symphony in Salem by starting your shopping at: smile.amazon.com

call

503.362.4101
to schedule a
tour today.

1955 Dallas Hwy NW
Salem, OR 97304
capitalmanor.com

Lending Department

